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however; for her prayer was as brief
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University cf Colorado,
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i..t: ...U r iv..;. Or.e was ll.a
QUfiioa of ir.hcritar.ee and income
taxes and the other was tho question
of utilising and conserving the coun-

try's natural resources.
"All who have thoughtfully studied

the subject," said the President,
"have come to see that the solution of

the public lands question lies with the
home maker, with the settler who
lives on his land, and that govern-

ment control of the mineral fuels and
the public grazing lands is necessary
and inevitable." He expressed the
belief that since the United States
Forest Service was created, In 1905,

the forests belonging to government
are being conserved and made use-

ful We regret to note that he did
not take occasion to speak a good

word for the Appalachian and White
Mountain park projects. Of the min-

eral fuels he remarks that their con-

servation Is even more necessary, tor
the reason that coal does not grow

and trees do. In thla connection he

recalls hla action in .; withdrawing

most of the coal-beari- public lands
from disposal pending congressional
permission to keep title In the gov-

ernment and lease mineral rights un-

der proper regulation. ,

But It was upon the subject of tax-

ation that the President spoke ; to
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AT CHARLOTTE SOB

shoulder and shade mmseir. wnue
she blisters in the sun... He made
me think of the courtly rooster, who,
having found a worm, calls khe hens
up Juxt in time to see him eat It.
Such ft'rhan is merely selfish and such
a maid, who does not upbraid him, is
too meek. Tea, sir. Chewing tobac-
co Is a vulgar practice, but It does
give a man opportunity to show his
instinct for manners by not "annoying
others with his habit; and holding a
girl's parasol is a truly gallant thing

if it is held for her benefit"

Mr. George W. Huntley, of Wades-bor- o,

smiled and edged a little for-
ward onls chair.

"Talking about the sandy. 9ads,"
said he, apropos of the topic of talk,
"recalls to my memory a day when a
friend and I were at Cheraw, We
finished our business early In the af-

ternoon and went for a walk. We
had not plodded far out of town when
we saw ourselves overtaking wagon
and team. Coming nearer, we found
that the team comprised a yoke of
scrubby oxen, balked in the sand-be- d.

The wagon was pretty heavily loaded
wii merchandise. The driver. a

JAMESTOWN.
a Observer recently called
iants of the Mecklenburg I I i (

V L J L J U kuuu oconvene la Charlotte next
1 form a permanent
outcries Immediately arose

YORKVILLE GUELTLY SHOCKED

Hev. Dr. NeviHe Waa' Always in the' IVrefront Working in the Interest
of Hellion and Morality Crop
Conditions Improved The Work of
Vandals.

Special to The Observer.
Yorkville. S, C, June 11. this en-

tire community was profoundly
shocked on Saturday afternoon by the
announcement of the death of Rev.
Dr. W. G. Neville at Clinton, As stat-
ed in the press dispatches, Dr. Neville
waapastor of the Presbyterian church
at this place for a 'v period of about
ten years and resigned,: under strong
pressure i brought . to. ,bear by the
frienda of Clinton College to accept the
presidency of that Institution in 1803.
By reason of his ability, character,
consecration, and social qualities Dr.
Neville waa held in high esteem here
by all the people regardless of denomi-
national ties. He was a man who had
the courage of his convictions and was
always foind in the forefront in any
fight waged in the interest of either
religion or morality. The church here
made wonderful strides along all lines
during his pastorate and his influ-
ence in the community and .; county
will Jive on and on. - Several members
of the church here left yesterday for
Clinton for the purpose of attending

Macon Telegraph and The
News. The Telegraph, which
infallible where history Is

, hastened to object that "as
f fact, there la no paper In

with the original signatures
uted signers of the Meck-clarati- on

attached it"
of this objection was consld-.kene- d

by remarks to the

V S
IshM irt hea

.. '".', i ' ''.. " .',
most purpose. Confessedly, ne is au

there this ye ir, having already passed
his examinations magua cum laude.
One of the professors at the Uni-
versity of Chicasro says of him: "It
would be hard to find a young man
who has a better simultaneous grasp
on the three branches of English
study English composition, English
literature and the history of the
English language. Ho is the only
Ph. D. that we have had sinca I came
here that I have desired especially
to add to our own staff." As it Is the
aim' of the University to elect to its
departments of literature only those
who combine a love of literature for
its own sake with thorough training
in-- the technical or philogical side of
language study, the election of Dr.
Royster is a distinct gain to the twindepartments ot language and litera-
ture. .;': ...y.

Mr. Henry McGilbert Wagstaff. who
Is to occupy- - the' position of associateprofessor of ' history, graduated at
the University with the class of 1899.
For two years after graduation hetaught in East Bend High School and
Rutherford College, since 1902 he
has been a student : and fellow in
history at Johns Hopkins University,
receiving the 'degree of Ph. D; at thatinstitution. During 1908-- 7 Mr.
Wagstaff has been acting professor ofhistory at Allegheny College, , Mead-vill- e,

Pa.- - . '...'. ;
Mr, Palmer Cobb, the newly-electe- d

associate ' in German, gradu-
ated at the University Jn 1K01; From
1899 to 1902 he served first as as-
sistant and . then . as instructor in
French and German here, 1903
Mr. Cobb took, his master's degree at
Columbia; University. The following
year he spent in Germany,; acquiring
practical acquaintance with the lan-
guage, and during 1905-- r he pur-
sued studies at the University of
Marburg, Germany, since 1993, with
the exception of the year abroad, Mr.
Cobb has pursued a course of gradu-
ate study at Columbia, at the same
time serving as instructor In German
at the College of the City; of New
York, and his thesis for the degree'
of doctor of philosophy has been ac-
cepted by the Columbia faculty. He
expects to spend the coming summer
in Scandinavia. ' . ,

fldent about ihe Income tax. both be- - farmer, was standing, plying the whip
and swearing furiously. He had evl

i although tho Philadelphia
n's original never fell a prey

the funeral services there to-d- ay and

cause oi the difficulty of administer-
ing It without placing a premium up-

on 'dishonesty and becauso pf demon-

strated difficulty in framing a meas-

ure which the Supreme Court will

declare constitutional, but he never-

theless hopes to see such a feature
added to Federal taxation. To the
inheritance tax he notes no such ob-

jections and frankly advocates It
chiefly as a means of having the swol-

len fortune of the country pay heav-

ily for their existence as "a constant

paying a last tribute to their friend
and former pastor.

While crop conditions in this sec
tion are not ideal by any means, by
reason of the fact that there was very
little rain last week and the tempera r

ture averaged considerably higher

dently lapped up some nre-wat- eq

But with all the lashings of his ton-
gue and hla rawhide,, the steers simp-
ly braced themselves outward - and
stood still. ,

"What's the matter my friend?" I
askea him. "Why are you swearing
so?" ..

"I wish I was on the way to hell
right now," the farmer replied.

"Why?"
"Beca'se," he explained, "I never

would git thar!"'

An old friend of the boys'dropped
into the Mule Pen which might be
included among the lobbies threw
his heels over a tale, and began
drawing pictures on scratch , paper.
Nobody looked up to see who he was,
knowing from Ms manners that he
was a familiar ofr, the place, and he
spoke to nobody. ' .

He had been there perhaps five
minutes, when he tossed the scrap of
paper to the tablp, and declared:
."There are many men of many

fhlnda!"' '?";;...
' "A.mltted," said .the man opposite

than during the similar period of the
past month, or six weeks, there was asource of care and anxiety to the

puDllc." The progressive principle
meets with his full acceptance.

"Whatever any individual receives,"

noticeable change for the better in
the condition of cotton. , There Is al-
most universal complaint of poor
stands in cotton, notwithstanding
many farmers have aa of-

ten as twice, and in view of the late-
ness of the" season some of them are
planting corn where they failed to
get a stand of cotton. -

The windows of the Yorkville Bap-
tist church are of stained glass and
consequently ' expensive. For eome

These garments are as well made from as good mat

he declares, "whether by gift, bequest

or devise, In life or in death, should,

after a certain amount is reached, be

Increasingly burdened; and the rate
of taxation should be Increased In

proportion to the remoteness of
and as cheap as those we sold threg years ago,

some of the signatures were
1 until much later dates and
i than one of these belated
open to Impeachment on the

Thus The Tele-rgume- nt

left the Mecklen-rndan- ts

In about as good
he Philadelphia descendants,
pproaching convention at

n provoked The Observer's
ill to the ilecklenburgers.
s The News which cried

ad spared least Unlike The
a 'objection, our Baltimore

rary's was founded upon
ess of zeal. Its enthusiasm
roposed gathering led It to
Jamestown be the place

In order that the
urgers might get" in the lime
fully as their rivals and, by
historical criticism upon the
:n of May 20, 1775, enjoy anj
:ty to silence any doubters
lining. Between the opinions

two friendly advisers The
stood much perplexed.' The

'x seemed to have supplied a
,ly satisfactory answer to Its
ctlon, and. The Newt seemed
boring under the mistaken

t the , Mecklenburg claim'
j is still open to fair question,
pect was for a schism among
.3 of the same good cause,
iltlng scandal to half-infor- m

withstanding the fact that all materials haye giblood of the man receiving from the him. "But don't you think that is reason vandals have thrown stones
through foy. of the larger windowsman giving or devising. The prin pretty abstract Irrelevant informa
within the past few weeks, the latesttion to bring lntova newspaper office?ciple of "this progressive taxation of

Inheritances has not only been au outrage having been perpetrated durOr did you Just want to hear your
voice?" ing tne past weea. xne omcers or

the church have offered rewards forthoritatively recognized by the legisla

advanced. The goods alone, if bought by the
will cost our price of the ready-mad- e garment.

25c Gowns and Skirts are as good as ever, but
one each of these two gaments to a customer. I1 .

tion of Congress, but it Is how un-

equivocally adopted in the leading
civilized nations of the world- .-

the name of the culprit or culprits,
with . evidence to convict, but as yet
there have been no ;; developments.
Such conduct might reasonably be ex

t REFUSED TO SURRENDER.

After a Absence of 42 years, Mr. F.
, P. 'Whiteside Visits tho Scenes of
I HisTEarly , Manhood He' Notes the

; Wonderful Change of Time.
Special, to ; The Observer. . -

Salisbury, June 11. A visitor to
Ashevllle thla .' week is Mr, v F. P.
Whlte3ide a .Confederate veteran,
Indian : fighter, a former , citizen of
Buncombe county and 'for the past
42, years a resident of the far iWest
Mr. YVVhitesldeJs now located. In Ok-
lahoma and is' here for the first time
since' he left his native State and
county after the close of the civil war.
He la what one might term an unre

In the United States the national gov
Seven , special . lots on sale to-da- y,, from the lbc.pected in a heathen country or in one

where the powers of darkness were
recognized as being in the ascendency ' ment to the daintily trimmed ones in lace, embroibut in a community with the reputa-
tion that this has always enjoyed as
a model in mattera religious and mor-
al the matter naturally occasions and insertion. 1

.

ernment has more than once Imposed
inheritance taxes in addition to those
Imposed by the States. ' The French
law, which so applies the progressive
principle that each higher rate, Is im-

posed only on the excess above the
amount subject to the next lower rate,
commends Itself to the President as
peculiarly adapted to his avowed
purpose of limiting the eize of In-

heritable fortunes.

amazement to say the least. It is
more than likely that the guilty party
Is some thoughtless boy possessed of
a depraved, vicious nature..

constructed Confederate. Mr. White-
side attended the annual reunion of
Confederate veterans at Richmond
last week and decided before return-
ing to Oklahoma to again visit the

"No; I was sure enough thinking
about that adage. Men, no count and
lazy, have made fortunes by invent-
ing things we couldn't, have invent-
ed If an angel had told us that that
would be all heaven would ever re-
quire us to do.;- - Jome men can write
poetry, but If they 'had me idrt the
ga!16ws,to hang mo 'and told me. to
write four lines of the stuff, metre it
right and make it rhyme, I'd have to
say, 'Gentlemen, break, my neck.'. Peo-
ple are born with all sorts . . of
brains." . . .

"But I don't see that yotfr expan-
sion of the adage adds much force to
It," mused the reporter. ,

"Let me alone, now, 'and I'll slap
the local color on," said the loafer.
"I'm the local color myself. It is often
said and Is true that ability to spell Is
a gift. That's my gift I am a nat-
ural born speller. When I was among
the shavers at school. I spelled down
grown men in the Friday bees, and I
never do misspell a word now."

A reporter who had been writing,
suddenly stopped his machine and
cast his eyes up to the celling.

"Lemmo see, lemme see," he mut-
tered. "Dopr anybody'know how to
spell 'weird'?"

"There's the God-gifte- d speller, on
the spot!" laughed his colleague.

ers and delight to mlslnform-- AN INDICATION OF GBOWTfl. scenes of his early manhood apd city
of his nativity. "Wonderful changesnvious deniers. Harmony was

A Great Demond for Bcsldcnce Lota
Firemen's Sliare of , ther Recent

Carnival It Baxter McRary , Re-
turns From a Trip Abroad.

have-take-n place in Ashevllle since I
left": said he In conversation with
newspaper meni "I can scarce locate
the old place. Everything is new and Is down through the China 1 Department on the b

Special to The Observer. '
modernized. - Ashevllle is an entirely There you will see the biggest display of fineLexington, une 10. What is known different place from -- whaUI left 40
odd years ago: Then is waa hardly a
village; now it is a city."

as the ;II!llyard lands, containing
about 65 acres, were sold here to-d- ay Dinner Sets in all the new shapes and decora

The Observer is pleased to find it-

self In substantial agreement with the
President's expressed views upon both
his subjects. Trusts and other undue
beneficiaries of the tariff can be
counted upn to lead a strong fight
against inheritance and incomes taxes
as measures calculated to place more
of the tax burden upon wealth and
less upon consumption, but they are
bound toj lose in the end. But for
an adverse Supreme Court i decision

.Mr. Whiteside left Ashevllle aunngat public auction tor 13,850, Mr. J.
G. Walker being the purchaser. The
land Is located in the Northern limits Some of Haviland & Co. 's neatest designs,, as w

Finally, The Observer, almost
rs, called the convention off
r. ;

; ')' X
ome The News with a rather
ent attempt to induce recon- -
n by pretending that the au- -
y pf the Mecklenburg Pectera- -
3s such a test as It proposes.
3 News: V' ." ,

inkly confess that we have not
(special consideration, but we
nk we are mistaken In saying

Mecklenburg claim is still dig-.- a

Kew International Cyelope-Sute- st

work of refrenco of Ua
, after relating the traditional
);ow the Mecklenburg Declara--adopte- d

at a convention that
; ;irloite on May 2f. 1775, gwt on

the early stages of the war and cast
his fortunes with the Confederacy. He

o the town, about one mile from the
courthouse. On Saturday, 40 acres, fought thrbugh the war and waa with-

in 50 yards of General Lee at the sur-

render.? "But I f never surrendered,"
said Mr. Whiteside. "I witnessed

a lot of other, French and Austrian makes. Al

elegant array of new,' highly decorated Toilet
i. fancy Hand-painte- d China, Brica-Bra-c, etc r

"How do you spell ''weird,' my geni-
us?" '"- : - - - .....

the country would long since , have General Lee tender his sword to ien
eral Grant. ' I wan sitting on my
horse hardly 50 yards distant "When

about one mile south of the court-
house was sold by order of court for
S4.000. Real estate activity indi-
cates that the town continues to grow,
there being great demand for resi-
dence lots. ..vv , v.":,':
' As a result of the carnival which

ended last Saturday, the Lexington
firemen cleared the sum of $186.45.

"W-e-l-r-- was the reply. . 1

Everybody had become interested.become Indebted to Grover Cleveland
and the Democratic party for an in Though not one of them waa sure In
come tax. We only wish that pros

I saw the sword of our great com-

mander tendered to General Grant I
knew the truth-tha- t the cause for
which we fought was dead and with- -

his heart whether the e or the 1 comes
firnt. they roared laughing, as If theypects for the enactment of Buch Bta Glasshad a gona joke on their visitor.measures were as near as they are this being their share of the net pro-

ceeds. Lexington has had three car nnf fiirthee add I wheeled my norse'Wham you b?t? What'll you
certain. bet?" was the cry. y about crossed the river under fire of

the : Federal pickets, rode back to"That is right? One dol

i' weight ot authority at
against the au- -

.' of the Declaration." The fact
that the 'Legislature of North
In 1831, after an investigation f
jeet, Glared May .a - a le-)- '.'

But while this action may
i as conclusive in North Carolina,

i he so accepted elsewhere, Even
war legislative authority did

1 bo hljrn that Judgment from
.ju-irt- a hlntorical question

regarded as decisive."

lar," said the prodigy. Ashevllle, attended to a lew sman
..-- A t..n titrntif mv face tO- -"Put you didn't spell It so. You In nearly everything wanted for table use.' That Isaid, '."

"I protest I didn't." said the vis Tumbler with a heavy bottom is a good one; xt
ward the great West. That "was more
than 40 years Ago,' and this Is my first
visit here since that time." After go-

ing to the West Mr. Whiteside , first

nivals lately, and each one is more
successful than the last ; '

R. Baxter McRary, a leading col-
ored resident of Lexington, has Just
returned from a three-mont- hs tour
of Europe and other foreign xoun-trle- s.

Ho visited all the principal
places of Interest on the Continent
Egypt and other countries of Africa.
On the return voyage to New York he
experienced quite a - rough sea, the
steamer arriving two day late. '

itor, uncomfortably.
NOW. w 11 von stiek tri r It thaturse, this simply means that Colonials.Is e- -I or Let's write it down, so

temporary has been victimized we can t misunderstand."
settled in Arkansas ana mw- - tuo
on farther west. He was in the Ind-Ia- n

oomnfllirn and saw active service
.

The phenomenal speller took his"
ok -- agent. ., :V.X v

.n rt frontier, visltlnsr shortly after

In recently reproaching Elder
Hemphill, of The Charleston News
and Courier, with using In debate tac-

tics unbeseeming his high station
The Observer so far forgot Itself as
to say "under holds" for "under
holts." Of course, the .elder comes
back with a fling aimed at our bad
Anglo-Saxo- n and so escapes the hu-
miliating necessity of publicly con-
fessing his misdemeanor. But in thus
taking advantage of a technicality is
he not again guilty? Elder Hemp-
hill has certainly made a notse like a

"backslider.

vi4 ww M. - aply to The Observer's point' that
bratlon should take .place In the Custer massacre tne scene ovh"

pencil In hand and wrote and erased
several times. It was his ill luck to
leave the thing wrong. Tho errand
boy had already hunted up the word

CHARGED WITH PEONAGE. Wi Safe anil hm;i, where the Declaration waa
,'he News declares that any in the stanaara.

The reporters were not cruel
Pw(le of Ashevllle Frel a Deep Inter,

est In the Case Against Mr. Harvey

fearful carnage. Mr. wnitesia.
pessimistic over the outcome of tne
statehood wrangle now going
Oklahoma and does not believe that
statehood will become a reality this
year.' He wjll remain here several

enough to press their advantage. They
11 do for a local celebration.
Mecklenburg claim Is as well resumed their machines without fur The China and Glass with Celluloid tops, all to--d

wunw aiiu ijfiicve no js innocent.
Special to The Observer.ther remark, and after a while thda The Observer holds,", says

days before returning w yiivvisitor stole out, doubtless with the re- -uld-b- e artful contemporary, Ashevllle, June 10. The news con-
veyed in a press dispatch yesterday of
the indictment on peonage charges in

nection nraTan adage is a? danger J II

IN BOSOM OP EARTH.endanta should not reat con ous canvas for local color and that It
Is unwise to boast of extraordinaryThe Washington Herald thinks that West Virginia of prominent lumber n I.. t fiiA Tjttn John A. Llnd- -

men is or decided local interest and
. th ' local endorsement, ; but
reach out for the general re-s- at

will 'be surely theirs it they
powers , wnere tne boast may be put
to . proof.

because : The Observer, - while - stand
tng by the absolutely conclusive evl the result of the trial will be watched --nnv liBid tcst in ine rreu

2,000 People as the Last Tribute, ofclosely. Among those indicted Is Har WM SsJs,...
They ,. were discussing the vfdence that A. J. was born In Northi to Jamestown and successful Respect to tne ucioveu iu. ;vey Dome, well known In the city and

Rrmifti to The Observer. ....a son-in-la- w of Dr. H. BV Weaver, ofCarolina, suggests that he may have Theology" at the Selwyn; how that It'1 their claim in that national
Asnevaie. Air. oorne. naa numbers ofm im learnea opinion that for tbbeen only a North Carolina myth and' speaking of "content with lo-- High Point 'June 10. What old

citizens say was one of the largest
not the-larges- t attended funeral in
the history of High Point was that

times spent a season in Ashevlle and
has many friends here who will rethat there was no auch President The

Three Knives, small, medium and large size, all fObserver "dies hard." Our contem fuse to believe that he In any way'has
had to do with the alleged peonageporary will never be more "mistaken over the remains of tne iate jonn a.

TJndsav. and held from Washington

first time ever, a 1 great religion 1

moving from a crumbling temple withno other temple to go to; that Jesus
W?f-U0-

m?,r tha.n an th'eai teacher.all aounds rational and plau-
sible when It's summertime and every-
body Is safe and well.'" gpoite
pale-fac- ed man. "But I've v"jug

practices in the lumber camps in WestIt needs to get its mortuary Informa
Street M. E. church, yesterday mornVirginia. Mr. Dome is superintendent

tion "etraighter, TIH miing at 10 o'clock. -or the Hitter Lumber Company, also

rBement,' "general renown,"
'lonai forum," Is or Is not The
a are that the United States
ent and Its present head have

1 Mecklenburg's claim so fully
ichments of the army and na- -

gent to participate In the
' ration; that all the real hls-fro- m

Bancroft onward have
one mind In this matter, and

T4. ehiimh was Backed, not eveninaictea oy tne Federal Grand Jury
standing room being left, and on theas a corporation for peonage, and is I12.K018ITJIt waa an unpleasant episode in the

well known and highly respected inEVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR.
The average man canrot afford tncourse of North Carolina's education outside -- hundreds of people iingereu,

all to show ' that manifestations of
love and esteem' for the dead man.al advance that Assistant Superin ploy a physician for every slight ailment

or inlury that my occur In hla fmii Dr. T. F. Maw of Washingtontendent of Public, Instruction It. D Two of The Best' Neighbors.
Norfolk landmark.

nor can he afford to neglect them, ua so
.liirht an injury as the scratch of . nn Street M. E. church, was assistea in "MOTHER'S FRIEND "W, Connor, Jr., a strong young wor- -

the funeral exercises by Dr. J.has been known to cause the loss of u
limb. Hence every mart must from ne

Evlflence is now offared to show
that Andrew Jackson was born " iner In the public service and a high

'..iim may be fairly said to have
; a national forum when the

have raged alike In ' New
Richardson and Rev. S. II. Iiuaara.

minded gentleman, should have been Loving tribute was paid to the fl

lead. A wae-o- n load of flow Ypu can't beat this, cither in price, fit or qualify.Virginia. Tne mother of presidents
so anxious to have another eon that
she Is ready to steal ote from North

.'re, Cleveland, 0 and Charles
cessity be his own doctor for thla elnai
of ailments. Success oftf n depends upon
rrompt treatment, vhich can only bo
had when suitable medicines are kept nt

and. Cba.rntr!ain's Remediea have been
in the market for many years and enjoy

forced Into an affray by a notorious
character at a school tax speaking ers had been sent by aozens oi' '.k-y- Lt our Baltimore con friends and the crave was llwraay and good wash colors in neat patterns, with di1Caroiinia." Atlanta Journal.
Saturday. covered and surrounded by them. Thery consider, these and the Evidently, the feeling between' Qeor

gla and South Carolina la not so nelsrh Masons had the bur al services m .out collars, ages 4 to 15 years, at 50 and 75c.a good reputation. ' .

ChamberlBhi'a Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhfa Remedy for complaints.

charge. At the cemetery even a greatborly as the feeling between Virginiaft Will Have Mulc Wherever It Goes,t to prieve The News, but
x f.tands called off. and Norm Carolina.Durham Herald. " ' : i

er crowd assembled to pay tneir last
tad token of respect numbering closo
ta 2.000 neonle. U ' '

Chamherlala's , Cou?h Remedy for
eougha. i colds, croup and whooping

Get a sampleof Dr. Shoop's "HealthAt any rate the-part- y ; will not be
without Issues aa long as It sticks to

couch. 1

Chnmbfrlaln's Pain Balm (an ant I sen coffee at our store, it real corree Jis
turbs your atomach, your heart or KIdtic liniment) for cuts, brpises, .burns.Mr. IJrvan.

Throughout respect to the honored
dead church and Sunday school serv-

ices Over the city were dispensed
with so ai to give. all a cMrce to

the usually assertive
' - 'nvdio no entries

'ntest, merely
neve, then try thla clever coffee lm tasprains, swelling, mme mtu ana rhiu- -
tion, a. Da Shoop ha cioscly matched Old il-f-

T
.

(

Chamberlain's Ftomach and Liver Tat Java aiKi Mocha entice In flavor anr Ai ;r Ortfs There.I; attend the funeral and tun.a.Ti- l-

, ., ,.jr fls f,r contfpatlon, biliousness and tflpte, yM-d- h;s i'ft a single gram
Healthleal In It, fiioop'aei"maeh trmmles.
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